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DIORYGMA ATRYPOPHILIA N. GEN., N. SP. - A PARASITIC

ORGANISM OF ATRYPA ZONATA SCHNUR

Abstract . - A bori ng anne lid- like · parasite ass ocia ted w ith Atry pa zonata Sch nur
fr om the Givetian sha les of the Holy Cross Mountains (Go ry Swietokrzyskie, Po
land) is described under new generic and specif ic name - Diorygma atrypophil ia .

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the present paper is to describe some curious traces of
the activity of burrowing animals, which infected the interior of the pe
dicle valve of A try pa zonata. According to my knowledge, such occurrences
have not been previously described in brachiopods.

These peculiar traces have been encountered in Givetian shales from
the Holy Cross Mountains. Although in this horizon a very rich
brachiopod fauna occurs, the mentioned traces are so far restricted to
specimens of one species of atrypids only. They are believed to have
been made by some worm-like animals living in shallow marine water.

In dealing with the borings in question I have endeavoured to give
as fa irly as possible a detail ed description of them.

This paper was prepared in the P alaeozoological Laboratory of the
P olish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw , being under the guida nce of
Prof. Roman Ko zlowsk i, to whom I exten d my sin cere thanks for
his interest in the problem . It is a pleasure to record m y thanks to Dr
D. Atkins from Marine Laboratory at P lymouth for his kind and hel pful
ad vice concerning some parasites of invertebrates. To Dr M. House of
Un iver sity of Durha m the thanks are due for some suggest ions and
kind corrections of the En glish of the present paper.

The photographs are the work of Miss M. Czarnocka, the in k ing of
the drawings of Mrs K. Budzynska, the thin sections have been pr epared
by Miss M. Witkowska.

MATER IAL AND MET H ODS

While studying rich collections of atrypids fr om the shales of the
locality Skaly in the Holy Cross Mountains (Biernat, 1959) I observed
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on the internal surfaces of the pedicle valve of Atrypa zonata Schnur
some curious structures. These were distinct and very prominent ridges,
one or two in number, disposed always on the lateral sides of pedicle
muscle area. It seems to be remarkable that when one ridge only is present
it is usually placed on the left side of the pedicle muscles, being very rarely
recorded on their right side. These excrescences never occur in the
brachial valve.

At first the ridges might be interpreted as some internal elements of
the atrypid structure, e.g. excessively developed calcareous elevations
limiting the pedicle muscles. More detailed studies reveal that they
correspond to canals due to the burrowing activity of some animals
infesting living brachiopods. Each ridge contains two canals, opening
internally by double apertures very similar to burrows of some polychaete
annelids. No doubt they have served as convenient habitat of a parasite
throughout the life of the brachiopod.

Although hundreds of specimens of different brachiopods washed
from numerous marl samples were examined, the ridges in question were
found only in Atrypa zonata. I have not seen them in any other species,
although the Givetian shales contain a great number of brachiopods
of different families and genera.

The ridges in question were common and occur on a considerable
number of separate valves and closed shells of the brachiopod. Nearly
1/6 of all specimens of Atrypa zonata show them (100 specimens with both
valves closed and 36 separate pedicle valves).

As it was desirable to know the frequency of occurrences of the
ridges in closed shells of Atrypa zonata, their umbonal portions were
etched from the exterior for a few seconds with dilute hydrochloric acid.
As a result of this procedure the valves become transparent and show
the presence of the tubes (see pl. IV, fig. 3). The ridges are always well
preserved. Sometimes they are broken at the front end and allow the
study of their structural characters. Serial cross and longitudinal sections
of the shells with developed ridges were prepared in order to show the
appearance of the tubes, the arrangement of their limbs and to study
their internal structure.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The nature of Palaeozoic boring animals still remains obscure.
Although they occur rather rarely in Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks and
especially in the shells of invertebrates a lot of attention has been given
to them. As a result many cases are described of infestation of shells by
ancient marine parasites, but the knowledge about them is still too
fragmentary to allow a safe identification. It seems to be obvious that
most of the identifications need revision.
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The tracks of fossil burrowing animals are of many kinds, usually
preserved as burrows, tubes or trails. But these fossil r ecords are at
pres ent insufficient to allow the exact elucidation of the ki nd of animal
which might have built and inhabited them. It is necessary to increase
the knowledge about them by new discoveries. Also informations
concerning recent marine annelids, their habits and conditions of life,
need to be more complete. No doubt , they w ill be very us eful and
importans for the students interested with these fossil s. Only then will
an attempt to establish the systematics of pa rasitic she ll-bor ing animals
be possible .

It has be en mentioned that the borings desc ribed here are regarde d
as caused by some marine shallow water worm-like animals of minute
size. Judging from the general character and structure the bu rrows in
question seem to bear a very close resemblance. to those formed by
sedentary polychaete annelids. A somewhat similar st ructure has been
illustrated by SolIe (1938, fig . 8) as "Wurmspuren" - CLionoLithes sp .,
distributed on the external surface of the sh ell of A v icula from Upper
Cob lenz, Germany. But no description or even explanation has been
given by the mentioned author. Howev er, as far as it can be judged,
definite comparisons cannot be made. A study of available literatu re
shows that the questioned structures cannot reasonably b e identified
with any formed by previously described parasitic forms.

The distinctive features considered to be of generic importance are:
the appearance of the tubes and their enclosing ridges, their gen eral
shape and particularly their symmetrical arrangement in the shell. On
the basis of these characters it is concluded that the parasite described
below should be distinguished by a special name, that of Diorygma
atrypophiLia n. gen ., n . sp.

A few general observations concerning this form are as follows:

1. The described worm-like Diorygm a atrypophiIia might be
con sid ered as an example of a pa rasi t ic organism associated wit h
a brachiopod.

2. All specimens of Atry pa zonat a bearing the ridges were also
covered with a few tubes of Spirorbis and sometimes with numerous tra
ces of burrowing animals, r esembling to some extent those made by the
annelid described as Conchotrem a by Teichert (1945), or bor ings of
ClionoIithes (see Selle, 1938 = OIkenbachia hirsuta SolIe). But the
mentioned t races were observed only on the ex terna l surface of the
brachiopod.

3. It see ms to be certain that the parasites could attack and infect
brachiopod shell s of young and also mature individuals.

4. The general character of the tubes and surrounding r idg es in all
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infected shells seems to be the same. The observed variability is insigni
f icant, concerning to some extent the degree of divergence of the limbs,
t he position of bifurcation of the tube and the distance between the
two apertures placed on the free end of the ridges. It might be suggested
that all tubes and ridges are of the same origin, bored and built up by
a parasite of on e sp eci es .

5. As has just been m entioned, the limbs of the tube of each
ridge run side by side and bifurcate only once. In all probability it is
a sp ecif ic ch aracter of this boring parasite. But it might be explained by
an increased activity of the ped icle mantle in secreting the shell substan
ce. The mantle of the brachiopod, excited to some extent by the unusual
prese nce of the for eign animal, quickly secreted a great thiokness of
ca lcium carbonate to surround the tubes and to r estrict the degree of
di vergence of th e limbs. It m ay be due to this quick covering by shelly
deposit that t he tubes do not branch more. In recent polychaete annelids,
m ainly L an ice burro wing in sedimen t , the tubes branch a few times
and are very often W- sh aped (Seil acher, 1951 , p. 274, 276).

6. All infe cted shell s are identical with those of non infected sh ells
of the same species. The general appearance and d egree of development
of internal st ructures of both are identical. This seems indicate that the
unusual pres ence of these parasitic forms did not disturbed the normal
p ro cess of grow th of the brachiopod shell .

DESCRIPTION

Diorygma n. gen.

Deri vat i on of name: Gr. d is - twofold, orygma - tunnel.

Diagnosis. - A boring in the ped icle valve of Atrypa zonata Schnur
(pl. III , fi g. 1 a, b) cons isting of minute, smooth, n early V-shaped tube.
wide ning sligh tl y anteriorly, bur row ed through all t he shell substance
and all the length of a prominent internal ridge, pl aced on the lateral
si des of the pedicl e muscl e area . The t ubes are opened t o the interior
of the b rachiopod shell by two apertures lying on the ant er ior, free
extremity of the ridg e.

Type of genus - Diory gm a atrypophilia n. sp ., descr ibed below .

Diory gm a atrypophiLia n. sp .
(p l. I - I V; text-fig. 1 - 4)

H olot yp e : pl . I, fig. 6 (Z. Pal. No . P/l) .
Derivation of specifi c name: atrypophilia - lovi ng A trypa (At r ypa - gen eric
nam e, Gr. philos - loving) .

Ex te rnal app earance of t he ridges (p l. I , III, IV ; te xt-fig. 1). - On
t he internal surface of the shell t he tub es of the boring p arasite are
marked by very stout ridge s, round in transverse section (pl. III , fig. 2;
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pI. IV , fig . 2). One of the most peculiar features is their symmetrical
ar r ang ement (pI. I , fig . 1-6). The ridges are elongated running along the
pedicle muscle area, diverging and projecting anteriorly. Their fre e ends
raised upwards (pI. II I, fig. 3a) to the brachial valve always bea r two

,,
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Fig. 1. - A -C Three anterior fr ee ends of the ridges illustrating different di st ance
between two apertures of the tube (c); approx. X 21.

~ .

round or slightly elliptical apertures (pl . I, fig . 6). In the majority of
cases one aperture which is usually larger lies some distance in front
and beneath of the other (text-fig. 1 B, C). In some ridges, however,
as is shown on text-fig. 1 A, two apertures can be in direct contact. As
shown by numerous thin sections, the ridges are an integral part of
the pedicle valve, secreted by the mantle of the brachiopod (pI. III ,
fig. 3 a, b; pl. IV, fig . 1). They are intimately fu sed with the bottom of the
pedicle valve along the length of the muscle area. As a rule, the length of
the ridges reaches a half or more of the length of the pedicle valve.
Their total length in adult specimens (20 mm long) attains 11.3-12.2 mm
and their thickness at the anterior end - 2.5 mm. The ridges arise anterior
to the apical cavity, nearly at the level of the teeth and on their inner
sides, where they are scarcely elevated. Towards the front they become
thicker, as w ell as more elevated (pl . I, fig. 1-6). In general, the thickness
of the ridges is connected with the individual ag e of the brachiopod.
Thin, but always prominent in young, they tend to be thicker in fully
grown individuals.

Structure of the ridges (pl. II-IV; text-fig. 2-4). - Longitudinal
sections of a ridge show the presence of very narrowly, n early V-shaped
tubes (pl . II , fig. 1). They are single and minute. Exteriorly they appear
as continuous linear and slightly flexuous tracks, having a ho ok-like
form, being more or less bent at their posterior part, projecting anteriorly
from the pedicle umbo (pl. IV , fig. 3). As shown by serial transverse'
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sections, the tubes arise at the apical part of the pedicl e valve as a single
canal, which promptly becomes bifurcated. At the place of the bifurcation
th e tubes in transvers e se ction look like a number 8 (text-fig. 2; pI. II,
f ig. 3) which usually can lie obliquely. Originally, the tubes are buried
within the shell substan ce and oblique ly to it , running across the shell

D
Fig. 2. - A - D Four se r ia l transv e rse sect ions of the pedicle valve showing successive
changes in the outline of the t ubes connected w it h their bifurcation: approx. X 16.

layers, subsequently th ey lie embedd ed in the ridge, continuing through
all their length (pl. II, fig. 1; pl. III, fig. 3b; text-fig. 3). The tubes appear
to be thin-walled, covered with clear additional shell deposits of a great
thickness. These calcareous sh ell laye rs are arranged obliquely to the
lat eral sides of the limbs and are of similar microstructure as are the
internal shell layers of the brachiopod (pl. II, fig. 2; text-fig. 4). The
bo rder between the limbs of the V-sh ap ed tube and the enclosed shell
substance constituting the ridge is thin but sharp and smooth (no
annulation being seen). Unfortunately , the wall is so thin that it is
impossible to det ect. its particular microstructure.

The limbs of the tube are great ly elongated, a little tapering at
their posterior end and slightly but gradually broadening anteriorly.
They can be straight or insignificantly wavy. Their diameter is small.
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At the anterior end the limbs are two or three times larger than at their
beginning, attaining 0.3-0.4 mm. In all ridges studied the limbs are nearly
of the same diameter and character.

In all cases the limbs run side by side (pl. II, fig. 2, 3; text-fig. 3 B
and 4). The distance between them is restricted, filled up by calcareous
substance identical to that of the teeth or cardinals of brachiopods. The
limbs of one tube become converging at a half or more or less of their
length and to some extent progre ssively diverge anteriorly (text
fig. 3 C, 4). In some cas es, however, they run parallel to each other being
in direct contact for all or 4/5 of all their length. In some ridges the limbs
tend to be slightly divergent at their anterior end only (text-fig. 3 B), in
others they do not diverge anteriorly (pl . III , fig. 3 b ; text-fig. 3 A).

A

Fig. 3. - A-C Longitudinal thin s ect ions of three ridges illustrating some differences
in the degree of deviation of the limbs; approx. X 5

a be ginning of bifurcation of the t u be, b beginning of deviation of the limbs. c two a pert u r es
of the li m bs, d sh ell su bs tance , filling u p the space b e tween t he limbs .

The limbs may be filled with mud, nearly identical with the enclosed
sediment on which the brachiopod lived, with calcium carbonate, or
partly with mud and calcium. In some cases they seem to be partly
empty and can look as if they were chambered.

Process of boring (pl. III, fig. 2). - No doubt the parasites infested
the brachiopod interior from without. This may be explained by the
anchored mode of lif e of specimens of Atrypa zonat a. Their shells in
life were raised some distance above the muddy see bottom by a pro
truding pedicle. Owing to this, the umbonal portions of the mentioned
brachiopods were directed downwards to the bottom of the sea and could be
especially subject to attacks of the annelids which crawled on the surface
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of the mud. The parasites started their borings on the external surface of
the brachiopod invariably on one or both umbonal slopes of the pedicle
valve and bored at first one or two minute holes. These appear very
distinctly on the exterior surface after etching the umbones of pedicle

valves of infected shells with dilute hydrochloric
acid. The holes are round or elliptical and usu
ally scarcely definable because of their small
size. At all events they might be considered as
the entrance of the parasitic annelid. They have
a connection with the interior of Atrypa zonata
by a system of single tubes.

ooo·b

Fig. 4. - Longitudinal thin section of the ridge showing
its microstructure and appearance of the limbs of the

tube; approx. X 10
a b eginning of b if urcation of the t.ub e , b begiJnning of devia 
tion" of the li mbs , c two apertures of the limbs , d she ll su b 
st a n ce filling u p the s pace between the limbs, e wall o f the

limbs , f sh ell layers of the r id ge .

The annelid on making an entrance to the brachiopod interior then
bored one tiny and short canal through the shell layers, directed usually
a little towards the apex of the pedicle valve. This canal runs for a short
distance (0.5-1.0 mm) and then it turns in a semicircle or in an acute
angle running forwards and as a rule soon becomes bifurcated (see p. 22).
The unusual presence of a foreign animal provoked the formation of
a projected ridge on the internal surface, lateral to the muscle area of
the brachiopod and placed in the interior of the conical spire of the
brachidium (pi. III, fig. 2). In consequence, the annelid which lived in
the tubes could find very favourable conditions for its parasitic life, and
convenient protection for it.

Two apertures of the tube, in all probability inhalant and exhalant,
being completely internal were opened to the brachiopod cavity. The
cavity currents of sea water created by the brachidium would have
passed also into the apertures of the tube of the parasite. Owing to
this the animal placed so conveniently could at all times obtain easily
a good deal of oxygen and the nourishment necessary for life.

Palaeozoological Laboratory
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, September 1960
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G E RTRUD A BIERNA T

DIORYGM A A T RY POPH I L I A N. GEN. , N. SP. - PASOZYT

U A T RY PA ZONATA SCHNUR

Streszczen i e

Praca do tyczy slado w po organ izm a ch drazacych w po staci k ana low w musz

lach brachiopodow, Slady t e zos ta ly dotychczas zaobserwowane wyla czn ie w sko

rupkach wen t raln ych A t r yp a zonata Schnur, pochodzacych z lupkow zy weck ich

z m iej sco wo sci Ska ly w Gorac h Swietokrzyskich. Na podstawie dokladnych bad aii

oraz do stepne] litera tury zostala s twie r dzona ich odrebnosc w porownaniu z do

tych czas opisanymi slada rn i form pasozytntczvch. P asozyty Atr ypa zon ata Schnur

musi aly bye zwie rz etam i malych rozmiar6w , nalezacyrni prawdopodobnie do gru

p y Polych a et a (A n ne li da) . Dla t ego problematycznego organizmu proponowana

jest nazwa : Diorygma atrypophil ia n . gen., n. sp .

Badane slady przed stawiajq sic: jak nastepuje :

1. Wewnetrzne delikatne kanaly , rozwidlone w k sztalcie przypominajqcym n a

przekroju podluzn ym lit ere V, ktorych ramiona sa polozone blisko sie b ie, czesto

oddzielone t yl ko cienka scia nka k analika . Kanaly te przebijajq ukosnie cala grubosc

skorupk i went r a ln ej b rachiopoda w kierunku jej wnetrza, Obecnosc kanalik6w

m oze bye t ez obserwowana na zewnetrzne] powierzchni skorupki wentralnej , p o

zaatakowaniu jej bardzo rozcieiiczonym kwasem solnym.
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2. Grube waleczk i w ydzielane przez plaszc z bra ch iop oda na wewnet rz ne ]

st ronie skoru pki w ent ralne j, umieszczon e zawsze sy m etrycznie z jedne j lub obu

st ron pola miesniowego skorupki, calkowicie z nia zr osniete, Przednie konce w a

leczk 6w sa wznie sio ne ku gorze w kierun ku skor upk i do rsal nej . W waleczkach

tych kontynuuja sill kanalik i, ot w iera jace s ill dwoma uj sciami na ich ko ncach .

Wyglqd za r6 w no kanalik6w, jak i w aleczk6w w e w szystkich obserwowanych

przypadkach jest jednakow y ; ewe nt ua lne rozn ice sa zn ikom e. Nalezy wiec przy

puszczac, ze byl y one drazone przez organizmy jednego t ylko gatunku.

Obecnosc obcego organizmu nie zaklocala normalnego wzrostu muszli bra

chiopoda. Okazy A t rypa zon ata ze sla darn i kanalikow nie w ykazuja zadnych ro zn ic

an i w wygladzie zewnetrzn yrn , ani w stopn iu wyk sztalce riia st r uktu r a lnych ele

m entow wewnet rzny ch w porownanlu z tymi, w k torych pa sozyt y sill nie osiedlily .

Pasozy t zamieszkuia cy wydra zone przez siebie ka nalik i stwarzal sob ie w t en sposob

sprzyjajace w arunki zycia oraz odpow iednie zab ezpieczenie przed ewentualnym i

wrog am i.

0 2JA SN IENIA D O ILUSTRA C J I

Fig. 1 (p. 21)

A-C Roznice w odleglosci uj se kanalikow , ot wiera ja cych s ill na przednich
kon cach w al ec zkow: ca X 21.

Fig. 2 (p . 22)
A - D Cztery po przcczrie przek roj e skoru pk i went ralnej, u wyd a tni aj qce kolejne

zm iany w zarysie k analow ; ca X 16.

Fig. 3 (p. 23)
A - C Waleczki na przekroju podluznyrn, ilustru jqce ro zrnc e w stopniu rozga

Iez ien ia kanalikow: a podzial na 2 kanaliki, b rozchodzace s ill kanaliki, c uj sc ia
kanalik6w, d substancja skoru pkow a wypeln ia ja ca przest rzeiI miedzy dwoma ka
nalikami; ca X 5.

Fig. 4 (p . 23)
Mikrostruktura waleczka na przekroju podluznyrn : a-d vide fig. 3, e scian a

kanalika, f warstwy skor upkowe tworzace waleczek; ca X 10.

Diorygma atrypophilia n . gen., n. sp.

PI. I
Fig. 1-5 . Pille skorupek brzusznych rozn ych osobnikow Atr ypa zona ta Schnur,

od w ewna t rz, z wykszta lconymi waleczkami ; ca X 2.
F ig. 6. Wnetrze s kor u pki went ralne j st a rego osob nika; w idoczne wyrazne uj scia

n a p rzednich koncach waleczkow: ca X 4.

PI. II
Fig. 1. lVI ikrost r ukt ura waleczka na pr zekroj u podluznym ; ca X 14.
F ig. 2. Za rys r amion k analika na przekroju popr zeczn ym ; ca X 65.
F ig. 3. Przekro] poprzec zny Atr ypa zonata Schnur , w idoczne k analiki ; ca X 13.

PI. III
F ig. 1. Dorosly osobnik Atrypa zonata Schnur: a od st rony sk oru pk i dorsa lnej,

b od st rony skor u pk i wentralnej ; n ieco pow ieksz,
Fig. 2. Przekr6j poprzeczn y muszli, ilustrujqcy wale czk i z kanalikami we

wnet rzu b ra chidium ; ca X 4.
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F ig. 3. D w a podluzn e przekroje A t r y pa zona t a Schnur ilusbrujace : a wyksztal 

'Cony w aleczek, b polozen ie obu ramion kanalika wzgledem s i eb ie; ca X 8.

PI. IV
Fig. 1. Walecze k i ramiona k analika n a przekroju poprzeczn ym; ca X 5.5.
Fig. 2. Przekr6j p oprzeczn y A t r ypa zon ata Schnur, ram i on a i waleczek kanalika

b ardzo wyrazne ; ca X 4.
Fig. 3. Slad k analika widoczny na zewnetrzne] po wierzchn i sk o rupki w en

't r alne] brachiopola; ca X 6.

r EPTP Y AA B E PHAT

DIORYGMA AT RY POPH I L IA N . GEN., N. SP. -IIAPA3J1T Y A T RYPA ZON ATA

SCHNUR

P C310.lte

HaCTOHll\aH CTUTbH x acaerca CJIeAOB CBepJIHll\UX opraHU31\IOB, x oropsre n p ezi

CTaBJIHIOTCH B BHAe KaHaJIOB B pa KOBUHax fipaxnorron. CJIeAbl 3TH, KUK AO cnx n op ,

,05Hapy :H<eHO UCKJIIO'IHTeJIbHO B BeHTpaJIbHblX crnopxax Atr ypa zon a ta Schnu r ,

npOI1CXOAHll\ HX U3 :H<UBeTCKI1X CJIaHl\eB MeCTHOCTU CK aJIbl B CBeHTOKp :lKUCKUX To
pax. H a OCHOnaHI1U 05CTOHTeJIbHblX uCCJIeAOBaHuM U AocTy nH 0I1 mr reparyps r, ycra

HOBJ.ICHO n x OTJTWUle no cp aBHeHI1l0 C onucaHHbIMU AO cnx n op CJIeAaMU n apaaar

Hb lX c!)Opl,I. Flapaca-nsr At1y pa zonat a Sch nu r 6blJIU, Ka K lIlO,KHO n pen nori aran., :H<H

BOTIIblMU MeJIKUX paaxrepo a, OTHOCHll\UlIlUCH n o ac en n epOHTHOCTU K rpyrme Poly

c haeta (Annelida). )l;JIH 3TOro np06JIeMaTUqeCKOrO opramrswa npeAJIO:H<eHO aaaaanne:

Diorygma atrypophilia n. gen., n. sp ,
J13y qeHHble CJIeAbI npeAcTUBJIHIOTCH B BUAe :

1) anyrpeaaax TOHKUX KaHUJIbl\eB, pa3BeTBJIeHHblX B npOAOJIbHOM CeqeHUH

B <popMe 6yKBbl V, C BeTBHMU JIe:H<all\UMU 5JIU3KO cetia, qaCTO pa3AeJTeHHbIMu TOJIb

KO TOHKOM cTeHKoM xaaam.na. Kaaarrsmst, nanpanneamae HaUCKOCb K anyrpa, rrpo

6uBaIOT BCIO TOJIll\UHY BeHTpaJIbHOM CTBOpKU 6paxuonoAa. Hana-me xanansnea

MO:H<HO TO:H<e Ha6JIIOAaTb n a Hapy:H<HOM nOBepXHOCTU BeHTpaJIbH0I1 CTBOpKU, nOCJIe

AeHcTBuH Ha Hee CUJIbHO pa36aBJI eHHOM COJIHHOM KUCJIOTOH;

2) TOJICTblX BaJIUKOB, OTJIO:H<eHHbIX MaHTueM 6pa x HonoAa a a BHYTp eHHeM cropoxe

BeHTp aJIbHOM CTBOpKU, pacnOJIO:H<eHHblX cUMMeTpUqHO no OAHOii UJIU 06euM CTOPO

HUI\1 MycKy JIbHOrO nOJIH CTBOpKU, nOJIHOCTblO cpOCWUXCH C Heii. IIep eAHHe KOHl\bl

BaJIl1KOB n OAblM alOTCH xaepxy n o HanpaBJIeHUIO K 6p aXHaJIbHOM craopxe. B 3Tl1X

BaJIUKaX npOAOJI:H<aIOTCH x anarrsmsr, OTKpbIB alOll\UeCH AByM U YCTbHlIlU a a ux x onuax.

BUA x aaansues, p aano KaK U BaJTUKOB, BO ac ex Ha6JIIOAaeMbIx CJIy ' IaHX OAU

HaKOB. E CJIU 11MelOTCH OTJIHqUH, TO MUHUMaJIbHble. CJIeAy eT n 03TOlllY n onarara, 'ITO

OBB 6Ll.'1U n p OCBepJIeHbI op raHU3l1laMU ozra oro U roro nee BHAa.

Ilpacyrcraue qy}KAOr O opranaawa He aapyuraao a opxrarrsnoro pOCTa pa KOBUHbl

Gpa x uonoA. Ofipaansr Atrypa zonat a co CJIeAaMU x anansu ea Be n p OHBJIHIOT HUKaKUX

OTJIUq11l1 HU BO BHeWH eM BUAe, HU B CTen eHU p a3BUTJ1J'1 BHyTpeHHHx crpytc r y p an s

HblX 3JIeMeHTOB no cpaBHeHI1U C TelYIH, B KOTOpbIX He HaCeJII1JIUCb napaaar sr . l1apa

3UT, 3aHUMalOll\l1ii npOCBepJIeHHLle UM Ka HaJILI, C03AaBUJI AJIH ceOH 6JIa rOnpHHTHble

yCJIOBUH :H<U3HU U otiecne-renue n ep ezr B03MO:H<HbIMU aparaxra .



EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES

Diorygma atrypophilia n. gen., n. sp ,

PI. I

Fig. 1-5. Internal view of five different pedicle valves of Atrypa zonata Schnur
with the ridges; X 2.

Fig. 6. Interior of old pedicle valve with distinct apertures on the free ends of the
ridges; approx, X 4.

PI. II

Fig. 1. Longitudinal thin section of the ridge showing its microstructure and
appearance of the tube; approx. X 14.

Fig. 2. Thin transverse section of the tube of one ridge showing the outline of the
limbs ; approx. X 65.

Fig. 3. Thin transverse section of the shell of Atrypa zonata Schnur with tubes
in the interior of the pedicle valve; approx. X 13.

PI. III

Fig. 1. Mature specimen of infected Atrypa zonata Schnur: a brachial view,
b pedicle view; slightly enlarged.

Fig. 2. Transverse section showing tubes in the interior of the brachiopod's
brachidium ; approx, X 4.

Fig. 3. Two longitudinal sect ions of the same shell of Atrypa zona ta Schnur:
a appearance of the ridge, b arrangement of the limbs of the tube embedded
in the ridge ; approx. X 8.

PI. IV

Fig. 1. Transverse secti on of the pedicle valve with the limbs and enclosed them
ridge; approx. X 5.5.

Fig. 2. Transvers e section of the shell of Atrypa zona t a Schnur, the limbs and
the ridge very distinct ; approx. X 4.

Fig. 3. Hook-like trace of the burrow from exterior; approx. X 6.
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